Heterochromatin
Results and discussion
Random phage display directly tests the potential of a protein to selectively interact with other polypeptides [9, 10] . Phage display libraries contain short peptides (~7 amino acids) presented at the surface of a phage coat protein that collectively represent all possible sequence combinations with unbiased stoichiometry. These libraries offer a competitive binding environment that allows assessment of a protein's selective potential for interactions. Furthermore, consensus sequences that represent a set of interacting peptides can be determined and compared with natural sequences to draw biological inferences. Because individual peptides identified in vitro never match their in vivo counterparts precisely, consensus analysis is essential to random display methods [9, 10] . Consensus determination provides confidence that a biochemically relevant interaction has been detected. This also serves as the primary step towards identifying candidate natural sequences that may interact with a protein in vivo. Accordingly, random phage display studies are either accompanied or preceded by direct evaluation of predicted interactions using naturally occurring proteins that contain a consensus peptide sequence.
We cloned and expressed poly-histidine-tagged Drosophila HP1 chromo domains in Escherichia coli, essentially as previously described [3] (Figure 1 ). As a specificity control, the chromo domain from an Arabidopsis DNA methyltransferase homolog (CMT2; C.M. McCallum, S.H. and L. Comai, unpublished observations) was similarly cloned and expressed. Whole-cell protein samples from uninduced and induced transformants were resolved by SDS-PAGE and examined by Coomassie stain (Figure 1a ) or transferred to nitrocellulose and probed using nickel-conjugated reagents (Figure 1b) . Protein bands within the expected size range for each chromo domain were observed only among induced bacterial cultures ( Figure 1a ) and contained readily detectable poly-histidine tags (Figure 1b) . Poly-histidine tagged chromo domain proteins were purified from induced cell extracts using nickel-coated paramagnetic beads and examined for purity by SDS-PAGE (Figure 1c ) or used directly in random phage display assays (see Supplementary material for experimental details).
Sequences determined from random phage display demonstrate that the chromo shadow domain binds a select set of peptides ( Figure 2 ). Several criteria confirm the specific nature of the interactions. First, the shadowinteracting sequences are distinct from the multiple histidine-displaying phage derived using nickel-coated beads alone ( Figure 2) . Second, neither of the other two chromo domains selected this same peptide set ( Figure 2 ). Third, a subset of sequences interacting with the chromo shadow domain was recovered multiple times from independent assays (Figure 2 ). Fourth, this subset comprises a consensus pentamer sequence, in which proline predominates at position 1, valine at position 3, and hydrophobic residues at positions 4 and 5 (Figure 3a,b) . Consensus determination, unique to random display methods, is the most reliable indicator of selectivity in the assay [9, 10] .
To verify the specificity of the chromo shadow domainderived peptide sequences, we conducted comparative avidity and recovery tests [10] . Equal numbers of phage, displaying either nickel-interacting or chromo shadowinteracting heptapeptides, were incubated with either nickel-coated beads alone or beads saturated with chromo shadow domain protein. Samples were washed extensively, eluted and assayed by serial dilution for recovery of plaqueforming units (pfu). No chromo shadow domain phage were recovered using nickel beads alone (Figure 4a ), whereas a significant portion of the same input phage population (over 1.2 × 10 6 pfu) was recovered using beads saturated with chromo shadow domain ( Figure 4a ). Alternatively, although over 9 × 10 5 pfu of input nickel-binding phage were recovered using nickel beads alone (Figure 4a ), no such phage bound to beads saturated with chromo shadow domain protein ( Figure 4a ). The pfu recovery assay was also used to demonstrate specificity and relative avidity among individual chromo shadow domain-specific sequences that contain the consensus (Figure 4b ). The results suggest that the sequence RVVVHPM was the most avid of the peptides. All the phage assayed yielded a significant pfu, verifying that the consensus-containing peptides bind avidly and specifically to the chromo shadow domain.
The available 3D structure of the chromo domain suggests how it might bind short peptides [3] . The mouse Mod1 chromo domain contains a hydrophobic groove, formed by the triple antiparallel β strands and carboxy-terminal α helix of the module. This hydrophobic groove is a candidate protein-interaction site and, on the basis of sequence conservation, is expected to be present in all chromo domains (including shadow domains). The chromo shadow consensus pentapeptide derived in our study would fit into this groove. This is consistent with the hydrophobicity of the consensus, providing a biochemically avid site for the protein-peptide interactions we observed.
Neither the CMT2 nor the HP1 amino chromo domains yielded sequences from phage display that differ significantly from those determined using negative controls in repeated assays (Figure 2 ). All such sequences have multiple histidine residues, suggesting that they represent peptides that bind the nickel coat of the paramagnetic bead substrate. Thus, we cannot verify the protein-protein interaction potential for these particular chromo domains. These domains may be unable to completely saturate the nickel-coated substrate. Alternatively, such interactions might be insufficiently avid to be detected in our assay or Sequences derived from random phage display assays. Peptide sequences corresponding to phage selected using the indicated substrates are shown. Sequences in the upper block in each column were obtained from the linear presentation library; those in the lower block depict constrained library sequences. Identical phage sequences recovered multiple times from independent assays are shaded, with the number of occurrences indicated in parentheses.
Figure 1
Expression, purification and competitive elution of affinity-tagged chromo domains. Whole-cell samples from bacteria transformed with vectors expressing poly-histidine-tagged chromo domains were resolved by SDS-PAGE and (a) examined by Coomassie staining or (b) transferred to nitrocellulose and probed with anti-poly-histidine reagents. (c) Nickel-purified chromo domain proteins were also resolved by SDS-PAGE and examined by Coomassie staining. (d) Chromo shadow domain protein was incubated with phage displaying either streptavidin-interacting peptides (IPYWHPQ and SLIAHPQ) or HP1 chromo shadow domain-interacting peptides (shaded sequences in Figure 2 ), followed by resolution of competitively eluted protein using SDS-PAGE and silver staining. Amino, HP1 amino chromo domain; shad, HP1 chromo shadow domain; CMT2, CMT2 chromo domain; M, molecular weight markers; minus and plus symbols indicate uninduced and induced samples, respectively; arrows denote expressed chromo domain proteins.
could require longer peptide-containing libraries for presentation. These negative results emphasize the avidity of the chromo shadow domain for specific peptides.
To investigate the potential biological significance of peptides selected by the chromo shadow domain, we searched Drosophila protein sequence databases as well as reported HP1-associated protein sequences. Given the short length of the selected peptides, p values from database searches are too insignificant to identify previously unknown HP1-interacting proteins with confidence. Nevertheless, using a conservative standard for similarity (80% based on positive BLOSUM 62 score [11] ), the consensus sequence is found in reported HP1-associated proteins (Figure 3c ), including D. melanogaster HP1 itself (100%), Su(var)3-7, which coimmunoprecipitates and co-localizes with HP1 [12] (80%), transcription intermediate factors (TIFs; 80%) and the p150 subunit of chromatin assembly factor-1 (CAF-1; 80%).
HP1 chromo shadow domains self-dimerize in vitro [8] , possibly because the consensus is contained within the chromo shadow region of the HP1 sequence. Other studies provide genetic and cytological evidence that HP1 may dimerize through its chromo shadow domain in vivo [6] . To ascertain whether the peptides that we identified in vitro are relevant to this interaction, we asked whether or not shadow-specific peptides can disrupt self-dimerization. Beads saturated with chromo shadow domain protein were incubated with phage displaying either streptavidin-interacting or chromo shadow domain-interacting peptides. Chromo shadow protein freed by competitive interaction was concentrated and examined by SDS-PAGE and silver staining (Figure 1d ). All six chromo shadow domain-interacting peptides, but neither of the control peptides, were found to disrupt chromo shadow dimers ( Figure 1d) ; this result was confirmed using synthesized peptides (data not shown). The fact that all six peptides successfully disrupted self-dimerization suggests that the consensus pentamer is critical for chromo shadow interactions in general. Furthermore, this result provides a means by which HP1 dimerization can mediate heterochromatin compaction and cohesion [6] .
Detailed studies of HP1-associated proteins have been done with mouse TIF1-α [13] , human TIF1-β [14] and most recently, the p150 subunit of mouse CAF-1 [15] . In each of these studies, the researchers first ascertained that the chromo shadow domain was the necessary and sufficient region of HP1 for the interaction. Next was the determination of amino acid sequences in TIF1-α (residues 675-701), TIF1-β (residues 423-584) or CAF-1 (residues 176-327) that mediate interaction with HP1. These same regions conform to the consensus we derived from probing random phage display libraries using the chromo shadow domain (Figure 3c ). Moreover, double point mutations, accounting for two of the five amino acids within this consensus, compromise the interaction of HP1 with either TIF1-α or TIF1-β (Figure 3c and [13, 14] ). Similar results were obtained with either single point mutations (Figure 3c and [15] ) or deletion of the entire consensus sequence (PVVVL) from CAF-1 [15] . Therefore, the consensus peptide sequence, selectively derived from 10 9 possible peptides, resides within sequences known to interact with the chromo shadow domain. We further note that our chromo shadow competition experiments (Figure 1d ) combined with the Brief Communication 29 recent CAF-1 findings [15] suggest a means by which HP1 might be deposited into heterochromatin: CAF-1-bound HP1 may be recruited to sites of newly assembled heterochromatin and released upon shadow self-dimerization.
The consensus peptide is found in only a subset of the proteins reported to interact with HP1. The consensus is absent from inner centromere protein (INCENP [16] ), origin recognition complex (ORC) proteins [17] , an actinrelated protein (ARP4 [18] ), Su(var)3-9 [19] , SP100 proteins [20] and lamin B receptor (LBR [21] ). The simplest explanation for this apparent discrepancy is that these proteins engage HP1 differently from proteins that contain the consensus. For example, the amino chromo domain or hinge region of HP1 may be necessary for many of these interactions. In fact, INCENP specifically engages the hinge region of mammal HP1 orthologs [16] , and both the amino chromo and the chromo shadow domains of HP1 are required to associate with ORC complexes [17] . For ARP4 and Su(var)3-9, the means by which HP1 engages them is undetermined [18, 19] .
Perhaps less easily explained are the SP100 and LBR proteins, factors that are proposed to interact with the chromo shadow domain of HP1 [8, 20] yet lack the consensus sequence determined from our study. Investigators of these proteins used cDNA libraries and yeast two-hybrid screens to initially identify HP1 as an interacting protein, followed by in vitro binding studies to further characterize interactions. These methods permit detection of lowaffinity interactions by using sensitive reporter systems that provide little or no binding competition with other proteins. Interactions determined in our study were derived under conditions that more closely mimic the diverse binding competition encountered in vivo. In other words, whereas previous studies describe detectable HP1 interactions within a limited target set, we define a common means by which proteins can selectively interact with HP1 amidst an environment of binding competition more relevant to that observed in nature.
Supplementary material
Supplementary material including additional experimental details is available at http://current-biology.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.
